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!CM.. PECK, V. C„
==:: CITY ENGINEER

- - - - -  SAYS NOTHING TO
“GETTING SOAKED" GOVERNOR OF 

ONTARIO FINED 
$10 FOR SPEEDING

ÏT1
IRAI “Hiram,” Saitl the y'V 

Times reporter' to ,Mr. 1 
Hiram Horntitom, "I A 
received a letter y eater- /** 
day from a Iàdÿ in Ai- A 
berta. She told » 1
the death of two of her | 
sons. She and; I vaert 

i children together, and 1 
! can see her today I 
' saw her often on a Spn- 

, day afternoon years uo, 
standing in à prety 

, garden of otd-fashSm- 
ed flowers in frontjof 

; the farmhouse wltre 
; she was tidm. 1 I
can see the farm, lue_____
worxt.s behind, tfle tills 
beyond the river ; and I •jjftSSFMtmi* 
can remember the sjhb- 
dued conversation, salt- ”*
able to the Sabbath In a Presbyterian 
Impiv ,of those days—the kindly hospital
ity, the greet at meat. It, is all part of 

; ia memory one does not willingly let die, J„ 1
| however long the yeats. Now her hair , a h Montreal, Oct 20—A strong appeal
Is gray, she has known the agony of A report that some defective jo f oo-operation between those en- : r0i0Dei peci, is _ nayve „f Albert, [.parting from those the loved, but her had been placed m the new 36-mch re- gaged jn doping such natural re- c0„n^ New BrunsJick
hands find work to «h and her outlook inforcer concrete^ pipe line to Spruce rces as electrical power and water l Kineston. Ont Oct 20—The harmo-

! is not made gloomyfÿ her life expert- Lake wa=XT!f the'common coundl ! P°wers with the provincial and dominion ; t^ two ^at
ences. Of such are ft* real mothers of mittee "X^ L^nlted , Maternent governments was urged by Hon. Walter English and French, of their joint
C8^r,” said Hi**, “PU take o, j JSSïïHt ^ j
my old hat right no<en’ say Amen to effect that he was s^sftad .WJ?' trical Cooperative luncheon. MG in receiving the degree of LL D.
that-Yes, Sir ” f Imdfbav^no n^to wfJ^uTe Mr. Mitchell said it was estimated ^rCv^lty a^he autumn

was he?M done there w“ 19>000-°«0 horsepower avail- convoc^tion ceremonies here last night-
job that was being d . the able in Canada for development, of - „God has destined us to form links
nl 'for th elevator at city hall and to which amount 6,850,000, or 36 per cent t of the same chain and to weld together

j P‘tn8thf°r tenderera The Otis- was in Quebec province. Of this 875-, into a new nation the best qualities of
j, Flevator Co and the Turnbull 000 had so far been developed gngiand Scotland, Ireland and France,”
FW-Z. Co fm new prices on the with a good deal of assistance from the Mi| Sir Lo^,. <.The past teaches ns

l°ns P government. As a result of this work that we have much in common, that the
with Senator W H. th« flourishing towns of prand Mere. rivaIries of old between England and 

Th^me re^rdinr Ld adjoining ' the Shawinigan and La Tuque had beer, Prance d„ not require the offspring of
floats were reported on create(^ our two races to consider each other asfloats were reportea on w>200 inhabitants Further Three Riv- hereditary enemies. We must retain

ers, Sherbrooke, Drummondville, Fort from the past only its lessons of devo- 
Alfred, Chandler and Kipawa had been and courage.”
enlarged and modernised. The provin- Toronto> Oct. 20—The Conservatives 
dal government had built the Gouin, of North Toronto gave Mayor Church 

The Spruce Lake Main. dam on the St. Maurice, doubling the
Commissioner Jones reported on the ^r^torf^fo^Sherbro^keS and™The 

! Moncton, N. B., Oct 80—A report has matter of alleged de ec ° I eastern townships centres and many
i been received by the C. N. R. officials new Spruce Lakemam. The city <P ^ waterpowers had been improved

this morning Md Rich^Hannah, loco-,cPP^rin a stretch of 200 feet, and a;
motive engineer of Moncton, was sat. was covered with a re-
focated. ,_nt_ ia Enforced concrete jacket, and he was

-T n iune Æsî nr Tiir nm mrnn
Asquith in Commons-Unem- t"”fe’p^ tojhe mechanicat ^tToTmissioner Thornton said that (jl ImL uOLU ERS CampbeU-Carter.

si^th^-in-trCa^

man- _______ ’ _______ pnd replaced. ------------ ral of the Immaculate Conception when
LABOR MEN WILL j (c<w.rt » ».« <»««■ Recommendation of Salary tor

NOT PARTICIPATE the Dominion President -
--- ---------- - -------------- ------------------------------------ ----------,-r- . J kigr_ ------ -------------------- -,------- -------- . The Bntish Empire Service ored suit of navy blue with hat to

they expected failure of the railroad war, the complainant declared that the there was no reason why healthy, pro- yx , "CWfc>ro4-inn Hniirsp in Londonn Oct. 20~-“The King regrets match, and Hudson seal tie, and carried
labor board in its efforts to prevent the surplus after the deduction of expenses'^ inter-imperial trade, assisted on , UetrOlT r eaerauun i very much that owing to the great need .League. a bouquet of Ophelia roses. Thomas
threatened railroad strike by a confer- went to the John Bull soldiers’ and sail- | soun<i lines by the imperial government, j of Unemployment of economy he canont afford to fit out ________ Carter, brother of the bride supported
ence in Chicago today with big brother- ors’ fund. should not overtop British trade with j the Britannia next year. This is great the groom and Mrs. J Quinlan attended
hood chiefs, members of the eastern Bottomley indignantly repudiated a Europe, which had largely been lost; Conference. disappointment to His Majesty, as there port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 20.—The ac- the bride. Many useful gifts were re
presidents’ conference met here today to suggestion that he had once declared on through the war. j ___ 1R no other sport the king enjoys more, ceptance of membership in the British ceived. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell will re-
lay plans for meeting the strike' on a music hall stage that he was not re- jft. Hon. J. R. Clynes (Labor) said . _ „n_r)„trnit federation of ^bis announcement was made at a meet- Empire Service League on behalf of the sjde at 246 Union street.
eastern and New England roads. 1 eeiving a penny for the lecture, although the government’s programme indicated Detroit, OÆ 20— mayor’s un-,ing of the Xacht ltaclng Association. i association will be the first step taken

Advertisements calling for men to take at the time he Bad a check for the leb- that in future parliament must increas- labor which held its ------------- - ----------- by the G. W. V. A. in connection with
the places of possible strikers have been ture in his pocket. ingiy accept the responsibility for pro- employment declined to take cart “OLD JIM” IS DEAD. ! the federation of returned soldier bodies , . , /prepared by all the railroads centering ; The case was adjourned after Boot- vj|7 thePmasses with employment and first meeting today de,rimed to take^ J _ in Canada. It is further agreed that to A wedding of interest to friends in
raüways^ Sb^^In'td^s [ S^thet^ in S5SEn° with “"reiicf ter ^ wj elution against their par- the htadqu^rtere “ ^"and^ Tt

^erai of the railroads have sent out^eTedft “whfch the^d^re- ^^“^ksures tenthort 0'whTtTal ' ^ ^uT^e' ^fte^rUnelTSy t^ organi^8" The^SoLtenTettivê ^mes of StJohnwasunitedinmar-

join the proposed strike and not "be Uke from their non-production.” best je of its proposals in order to re- oi \ ’ 68 years ago:. . rank in existing chartered ex-service formed ^^v.W.C.Goucher.1 he
misled in this matter.” One of these let-j Immense crowds assembled outside jj the poor. ™Protest also was made that only two i THE SHANTUNG QUESTION. men’s organisations to co-operate with 7*5 , ermfne tie. with hat to
ters, after receiving advantages of em-! the court and had to be controlled by He agre^ that the reduction of costs .^“1, L^itteT men named bv | THE SHANTUNG QUEbHUIN. ^ ^ ^ , shade smt and ermine ti^«dth hat to
ployment on that line, inquired: “Are ; the police. The majority cheered Bot- was of f|,ch vitai importance that it was ftre representatives of the : Peking, Oct. 20—The Japanese min- The constitution committee recom- Many beautiful gifts were re-
you going to give up all this, your record : tomley when he emerged. essential for workmen to endeavor to f„w„»inn ! ister, Yukichi Obata, has handed to the, mended' a salary or remuneration for ceivcQ'
and your sehority, at the behest of men ------------- ' _ _ ___ contribute towards reduction,' but he cm- a _____ ' _________ j Chinese foreign minister, Mr. Yen, the tbe dominion president, the sum to be j
who are going to be unable to find you | T Q g ^ 'WELCOME phasized that wages were not the sole Profit From Their Ships. 1 Japanese reply respecting Shantung. It determined by the convention. This j
another job to take the place of the one ♦ . w . . element in production. , „ , 9 a, Canadian press)— - expresses the hope that China will re- recomhiendation will be considered to- j A pretty wedding was solemnisedyou now have? Dominion L. O. B- A. No. 18 met in „ » the launching of the oU London, °ctMdbourae re- consider her refusal to enter Into direct d with nuptial mass at the Cathedral this

Remember they can order you out-! their lodge room, Simonds street, last ^ Dalmuir yesterday Lord Inver- Reuters correspondent « Mem negotiations on the entire question. In the ritua, competition, D. Lough- morning, when Rev. William Duke unit-
hut can they order you back?” j evening to welcome their provincial ^ ^ unkss the price of ports that Right nan »f Ottawa is to receive the first ,d in marriage Miss Mary Ursula Sliney

The letter concluded with an argument grand mistress, Mrs. landers,^ of Plas- ^ came down to something like pre- treasl'rer°Ljt^e House of Heprcs- GERMAN TIRADE GROWS. pri« of $300, daughter of.the late John and Mrs. Sli-
that the strike was not against the rail-, ter Rock, who is In the city for a figures there would be no alterna- wraith, stat Common- Berlin Oct 20—Figures showing ex- The convention accepted an invitation ney, to James C. Ryan, son of Patrick
roads, but against the government as ! days. She had a Beart-t^heart talk ^ (o c,„se down steel works, enta,^“ fine had deTpro.it ports from GerrLy during July, show to attend the American Legion national Ryan of this city. The bride, who was
represented by the railroad labor board, with the members about the pn P ; which would mean more unemployment. ” founds sterling in 1920. „n increase over June, while imports convention. It was also decided that the given away by her brother, M. J. SI1-

O. H. Braes, vice-president of the Gf the L. O. B. A There were also pre-, ------------- of 467,000_pounds ste ^ g-------- “ere also increased. The value of >x- ; G. W. V. A. in the United States be „ey, was attired in taupe American vel-
American Train Dispatchers Association, Sent other lodgî-.officf rsUv rl* jiir\ C T TTT7 TNI ROTVTR « ^ ig||- a i-| ||*n Dorts in July was fixed at 6,208,000,000 granted affiliation. | our with hat to match and carried a
announced last night that the dispatehere chapel Mrs. F. Kerr, Miss J Wood-, NO CLUB IN BUMS Phellx *0» Ulf * THril Ss "gai Jt ^«2,000 in June, while in --------- ----------------' bouquet of American beauty roses. Miss
would take no part in the proposed ,iand. These were also given grand lodge / CASE IN PARIS ■_______ftetcBnaod Uu j ü j Mr K July the imports were valued at 7,585,- mil 1101100 III ! Katherine Sliney the bridesmaid, was
strike. The statement followed a con- honors- Carleton and FairviUe lo g j ---- — IlLfllllLIl qoo qqo against 6,409,00,000 in the prev- L L 111 U II I IJ V |M 1 dressed in a navy blue tailored suit and
ference with dispatchers of the eastern, were well represented as was also No. | Pans, Oct. 20—Policé authorities In- (xtr- ,W-, ) ious mtmth ILlI FI JUilU 111 carried a bouquet of pink carnations.
district at which, Mr. Braes said the : 19. All were given a hearty welcome vestigating the explosion of an infernal \ *vu- m / OTnOOT ..... ........... . .................. I UII IIWUI1W II. -William Ryan brother of the groom,
sentiment against a walkout was unam- by the members of No. 18. Some de-|machine in the residence of Myron T. J \ if I» Ml IK MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ■■AIITnr I I nnnHCH w-« best man. Among the many useful«*s»;i!5S,^!i-£irs^vTsas y?—J nc.rUHI .... Tu. MONT ÎFA ■ RflRRFfl

fîr«'îÆï'eMr,.N°d.‘î 'szsst rùjm. — ss&s.ast« I,IUI’1 IUJ'L»

D. Mrs. Chapel, Prov. G. Sec. Mrs- Kerr, ambassador. No clue as to those who lt.ued, by auth. this morning. Brompton rose a point ________ j d ^rs Rya^ left this morning on a
„ , , Supreme G I^ec. Miss Woodland, Mrs. plotted to assassinate Mr. Herrick has ■ —ority of the De. to 22. Laurentide strengthened from bnehec Montreal and OttawaMore ope Stinson, W. M„ FairviUe Mrs. Carson, been found. 7\ /sÉæ> Périment of Ma- 723-4, its ciose to 738"^ ^nJut’to 66 Engineer Relieved of $343 iand ,lponQtheir return will reside at 310

Chicago, Oct. 20—Chiefs of the big Carleton, P. W. M. Mrs. Brown No. 18, | Paris newspapers today voiced horror ring and Fisheries vanced three quarters of a point to 56. 6 . tt 1
four1 brotherhoods and the switch pen’s, D M Mrs- Ellingwood No. 19; solos, at the outrage. L’Hümanite declared ’ fejLT H. 8 tup art, Abitibi and Atlantic Sugar, however, and HlS CertlnCate BS He
union arrived today and went into con- ! Mn/ Gscar Brentnal, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. i that the police might use the incident in director of meteor, were both unchanged at 81 and 281-2.
ference preparatory to their meeting this ; gweet, Mrs. Hamilton. | their campaign against communists. _________ _J oloyical eervice,
afternoon with the U. S. railroad labor, A vote „f thanks was moved by j
board. Union headquarters was opti-j Mrs staeey, seconded by Mrs. Shields j ACCIDENT QUICKLY 
mistic and there was a strongly evident - and Mrs. Vallis, to be extended to Mrs. 
a feeling that there would be no strike, j F]anders for her excellent address and j 
unless something unexpected occurred to 
disrupt the conference this afternoon.

I

Mi I/ /! !à! mv fhf/Am

Toronto, Oct. 20—Col. Harry Cock-; ________
shutt, lieutenant governor of Ontario,1
was fined *10, by a county magistrate pormcf J,JeW BrUnSWlckct
yesterday for speeding with his motor 
car.

an
i

J c /tuBig Five Chiefs in Session in 
Chicago.

Announces Intention./ /'/AA'w h WRIER POWER OF 
QUE8EC PROVINCE

/ A ji
Matter of Leaks in Spruce 

Lake Main Before the 
Commissioners.

i Sir Lomer Gouin Speaks for 
Harmonious Development 
of Races—Church Nomin
ated for Foster’s Seat.

/ ZMeanwhile Preparations are ; 
Being Made for Carrying 
>on in Case of Failure to | 
Avert Strike on the U. S. : 
Lines.

/ «SF jO »,7 A / • \

Â w
t #

Some Criticism of Matter of j .W zWtu Reports in Department---- Prince Rupert, B. C, Oct. 20—Colonel
Ask New Bids on City Hall St”n8 ^PP»1 for Co-opera- j «-«J
Elevator-Further Negoti. £°"J*** by Pr°Tm !5S5*US“«S.'S!^5£' 2
ations re Thorne Property. "L1Clto * i grown weary of old party lines, and he

1 desired to go back to parliament with 
free hands.

mI /1
f/, hr :wChicago, Oct. 20.—Leaders of the Big j 

railroad brotherhoods meet today .
///

lFive
with the railroad labor board in a se- 
eret informal conference to air their j 
grievances, while chairmen otf most of j 
the eleven other principal railroad | 

y unions were deciding whether they also 
would call a walkout.

Local board members were optimistic 
over prospects of an adjustment of the 
brotherhood members’ complaints, but 
no pians had been announced for dis
cussing with railroad - executives the 
board’s programme to avert the strike 
by temporarily maintaining the present 
wage level and reducing freight rates.

Prior to the conference with the j 
brotherhoods, the board had scheduled ;

hearing with Pennsylvania railroad j 
representatives on charges of violation of j
a board decision requiring a new elec-j , I Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 20—Four
tion of shop crafts’ representatives. ------------ broke to new low levels here yesterday,

This case is the first of its kind to ! T. , • toiiching $7 a barrel for the first time in r~ r~~
come before the board and is expected to , Much Interest U1 LiOndOn UI about six years. Mills posted prices of j Richard Hamti h, HingineeF,
establish the extent of the board’s j n0 „i i 'ik.1 Antinn $7 to $7.15 a barrel for family patents, ___ , . -p- • tjjin enforcing its decisions under | Hearing OI Libel Actl . B reduction of forty to fifty-five cents ; Suffocated in fire U1 M

from Tuesday’s range. | mundStOU.

V /
\

—Kirby in the New York World.

=r

SES LIEE 
C.N.R.RESTHOUSE

FLOUR BREAKS 
TO $7 A BARREL 

IN MINNEAPOLIS .

I

WITNESS STB !

w east side ferry 
and Commissioner Bullock was author
ized to endeavor to get the use of the 

while new piling wasThome property 
being driven.power 

the transportation act.
the party nomination for the seat in the 
federal house vacated by Right Hon. 
Sir George Foster. Dr. E. Clouse and 
Thomas Hook were also nominated but 
both withdrew in favor of the mayor. 
Mr- Church will this year complete his 
seventh year as mayor of Toronto with
out a break. This stands as a record. 
It also is his 17th year as a member of 
Toronto city council.

In Case of Strike. London, Oct. 30—^Cahadian Press) —
Plans to operate passenger, mail and The court was densely packtd to hear 

milk trains were being pushed by rail- the proceedlngs relating to the Bottom- 
road executive in event.the strike takes hi h was
place. From the ranks of men recently leT vs. Biglafid libel action which was
laid off, pensioners, loyal veterans and resumed yesterday.
others with railroad experience, railroad , Mr. Bottomley, M. P., published of 
officials here today declared they could John Bull, bases his action on a, panvph-
recrüit nearly a half million men. let in which it is alleged he was accused

Roads entering New York were ad- of attempting to defraüd the public in
vertising ter men to fill positions which connection with his Victory Bond club,
may be vacated, and roads entering Chi- There were many dramatic moments

a* expected to take the same while questions were being put to Bot-
within the next few days. ' *■—■— ■— T“~‘—”* —

Between August, 1920, and June, 1920,
...e number of railroad employes de- _
creased by 611,681, according to figures which suggested that he had been a
of the interstate commerce commission, party to collusion in the libel action.

than 60,000 of these were train Pressed by counsel regarding payment Londom Qct. 20.—(Canpdiaq Press
,„.vn. for patriotic lectures Allvered by him Cable.)—Speaking in the House of Corn-

New York, Oct. 20—Proceeding as if in music halls and elsewhere during the mongi yesterday, Hon. Mr. Asquith said

FOR TRADE IN
THE EMPIREr

OCTOBER BRIDES
cago 
course ployment and the Reduction 

of Costs of Production.
tomley by Bigiand’S counsel.

“Never, never, never,” wqs Bottqmiey1» 
repeated emphatic answer to qweriesthe number

and more 
service, .men.

Stewirt-James.

Ryan-Siiney.

mous.
“That is no sign that we are condemn

ing the attitude displayed by the other 
brotherhoods, however,” he added.

LATER.

Princess street.

Bursey-Barrett.was Starting West.
THEFT FROM AUTO. A very pretty wedding took place last

Synopsis—The depression which was Last evening when Robert B. Me- i rt «. on a # i _ at ^ Ifwf^
over Lake Michigan yesterday morning Dade returned to his automobile after : Montreal, OcL 20—A few hours - ° ’ Barrett was united in mar
is now centred in Connecticut and pres- witnessing a picture production in one fore his proposed departure from Mon- ^^XXÎserBoÏÏraiid

help. I -------- sure is highest over the western states. „f the local theatres he found that his treal ter Alberta, where he is to work tn Vpwfoundinnd The
The lodge closed without ^ormabtira] Hunting Trip, The weather has been showery from On- spot light had been stolen The wires the mines, Jack MacDonald, a loco-1 £re ™onv w* performed by Rev. E. E.

refreshments were served and God brare; ivi.dll onut vu xa 5 F’ to t)ie man.Ve anc* rain has also attached to the light had been cut and Ci , Q,r M c xv ! “w* uIia- „_ev v-
the King sung. Antn nn Wav to Hosnital' fallen over the greater portion of British the light detached from the side of his motive engineer of Sydney, N. S. W., Styles. The bride was gi en aw y by

~ Badly Injures Another. SSflt ^ M ***~ jfu py.
C. P. R. station last night. j bride wore a lovely dress of brown satin

According to MacDonald he had ar- ' and carried a bouquet of carnations. Mr. 
rived in Montreal yesterday and was to and Mrs. Bursey will reside in St. John.

; have left by the 10 pi m. train. A little 
before 9.30 o’clock, when near the station, 

j he was accosted by two men, who chat- 1 
i ted with him and said they were about1
: to take the train themselves. They in- London, Oct. 20—After a bloodless 
I vited MacDonald to take a glass of beer revolution in Portugal a new ministry 
at a nearby tavern and all three went has been formed and is in full coii.r.il 

I there. Later on they walked out and Lisbon, it is said in despatches re
suggested going into another place, but ceived at the Portuguese legation here 
MacDonald refused. A few minutes 
later he happened to place his hand in 
his pocket and found his wallet had been ;

t MacDonald said it was not so much Word was received this morning at the 
I the loss of the money he deplored as his local agency of the Underwood type- 
certificate, a duplicate of which would writer that the world s championship or 

n take him some time to obtain and which speed writing had been won for the 
I would cause him delay in securing work, sixteenth consecutive time by George
I ------------- - ------------ 1 Hossfield. He attained a speed of 130

NAVY REPORTS DENIED. i words a minute. The British and Eur- 
v j ^ . opean champions gained eighth and
London Oct. 20—Ihe reports J1'®1-ninth places respectively.

Great Britain was planning the estab- 
’ishment of naval bases in the Bermudas 1

FOLLOWS ANOTHER

HANCE J. LOGAN
MARRIED TODAY SYNOD COMMITTEES

P-^Tn. s, Oæ'^-Thé m«- "^™ di™ cS^rl C00fnEngLdnd'Tn- Montreal, Oct"^- John Burgess, M.ria^WtodsIn^^'to strong 

nage of Hance J. Logan, K. C., • tit . gthis morning with Dean S. twenty-six years of age of Vaudreuil, is breeKes or moderate gales southeasterly
?• of Amherst, Liberal cajididate for i^1 , „residinir in the absence of Bishop dead, following accidental discharge of shifting to westerly; cloudy and showery
the county in the aproachmg Federal Reties presiding in the absence »t B.snop ^ whi,e „n a hunting trip yes- today and on Friday.
election, and Mrs. Anna Blanche Ma^- ^ ^ n canons met at ten 0>clock; terday afternoon near Ile Perrot. F. Gulf and North Shore-Continued un-
Kenna, second daughter of the late stitui c,„,iv „t Stokes of Lachine, was severely injur- settled with showers, winds becomingL. Tucker and Mrs. Tucker of Parrs- the eommittera on theolopcai stud,_at »»» njght at stoney Point, when he , northwest to north.
boro, was solemnised at the residence of eleien a Routine business was tran- was knocked out of the side car of a j New England—Cloudy ti *' colder to-
the bride’s mother, Eastern Avenue, at ice at ■ Several re- motorcycle by the automobile which was night. Friday fair, fresh strong south-
nine o’clock this morning The officiât- ^^ ‘^Xf^The exécutée taking Burgess to the Lachine General X’and west winds.ïÆÆiü sa ssa jrsa- »t.„* «
assisted by Rev. C. W. Cook, pastor of 
the United Baptist Church.

Owing to recent bereavements in both 
families the wedding was a very quiet 
one. The bride wore a traveling costume 
of navy tricotine with navy and duvetyn 
hat, she was unattended. Mr. and Mrs 
Logan went by automobile to Amherst 
and left there by train enroute to Que
bec and Montreal.

W. S. MIDDLEBORO, K. C

NEW MINISTRY IN
PORTUGAL AFTER A 

BLOODLESS REVOLUTION
w

lowest
Highest during 
yesterday night today.

CONTROVERSY OVER RELIGION OF THE 
BRITISH PREMIER

4662Prince Rupert... •
Victoria ...............
Kamloops ...........
Calgary ...............

the religious affiliation of Premier i Edmonton.............
Prince Albert . .
Winnipeg .............
White River .......
Sault Ste. Marie.
Toronto ...............
Kingston ...........
Ottawa ...............
Montreal :...........
Quebec ................
St. John, N. B...
Halifax ...............
St. Johns, Nfid- .
Detroit ................
New York...........

CHAMPION 16TH TIME»4854
4452
2876
3258

Springfield, His., Oct. 20—Controversy over 
Lloyd George, who has been claimed here by both Disciples of Christ and Bap- 

settled today by I.loyd George himself, after the manner of a Solomon, 
the other, but claiming them both, 

responding to querries, he wrote that he “is a member of the

SU4654
38460
2842lists, was 

choosing neither the 4252IN CITY SHORT TIME. one nor 4056
In a letter

Disciples of Christ but attends the Baptist chapel ”
The controversy started several months ago when Springfield Baptists de- 

what they called presumption of the congress of the Disciples of Christ 
member of that denomination.

Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. P.
R arrived in the city this morning in 
his private car Mount Royal and latter 
left on an inspection trip of the Shore
w£f accompanied 'by V^Ni man! LÏ claiming Lloyd George
eeneralTuperintendent of the C. P. R., At the Disciples’ convention the lives of Lloyd George, former president Gar- 
New Brunswick district ; J. H. Boyle, and champ Clark, were discussed from a religious standpoint, as three out-

^ * standing figures of their faith.

58 48
4464 , , , CONGRATULATIONS,

t; Singapore or elsewhere were termed
Rv M P and chief government w. pure imagination” today by an admir-j Councillor John T O Bnen, who called 

• 1918 who has represented Nod. i nity official who declared he was unable j this morning at city hall while the com-
Grev Ont in the Houle of Co muons to ' understand what Premier Hughes of j missioners were in session, was con^tu-

,u since' 19(*! has announced his retirement Australia was referring to in a recent lated by the members ofthecouBdl o.
JJ f ™ the Doliticai arena. speech on the subject h» «cent dect,on ,n IjaIK:astCT'

60 50
4658
5058as a 5662
3848« 60
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